


A BETTER TOMORROW

RFP Management

Site Selection

IO Execution & Management

Ad Tag QA & Distribution

Campaign Launch & Monitoring

Billing Reconciliation & Payment Processing

With eleven years experience in media logistics, Centro understands the complex, manual process of digital 

media planning. We know you’d rather spend more time and energy on strategy and creative for your clients. 

Let us show you how.

Centro provides both managed services and cloud software to meet the unique requirements of each digital 

media agency. We’ll work with you to develop a customized solution:

Site Lists & Contact Information All In One Place

Automated Publisher Collaboration

Campaign Overview Dashboard

Streamlined Digital Insertion Orders

Ad Server Integration

Finance System Integration 

CENTRO MANAGED SERVICES CENTRO PLANNER SOFTWARE



Integer, an international advertising agency with extensive experience in promotional and retail marketing, 

partnered with Centro to run an eye-catching, highly interactive campaign for a well-known luxury goods 

retailer. Running across 11 highly-targeted media properties, the goals were to:

elevate brand awareness 

engage consumers and

generate leads by driving site traffic during a high-peak sales season 

CHALLENGE

Centro and Integer created a comprehensive national media plan that included heavy video content 

and a variety of rich media units, all requiring considerable bandwidth and executional expertise. 

Integer offloaded the administrative and logistical campaign work to Centro, allowing Integer’s very 

lean team to focus on strategy and creative. 

SOLUTION

A resounding success! The client successfully drove consumers at various stages within the purchase funnel to 

action – both top-of-funnel consumers who were seeking initial brand information, as well as bottom-of-funnel 

consumers who were closer to making a purchase. 

Performance data showed the luxury retailer experienced brand lift throughout their campaign. The client 
experienced the highest site volume on the day of their high-profile sponsorship launch, prompting the site 
to migrate to a new server in order to handle the extraordinary traffic.
And the ultimate proof point? Integer won additional business from their client.

RESULT



MEDIA LOGISTICS
The processes associated with digital media operations; 

from planning, rate negotiation, buying, and trafficking 

to reporting, optimization and billing reconciliation.

Centro Media Logistics is a complete digital media operations solution that helps advertising agencies 

achieve flawless brand campaign execution, better manage costs, improve client service - and be more 

profitable. Instead of labor-intensive, spreadsheet- and email-based methods or programmatic buying 

via ad networks, Centro Media Logistics allows agencies to partner with a digital media operations expert 

with over 11 years of experience working with 1,000 agencies and 13,000 publisher sites. Headquartered 

in Chicago with 26 offices nationwide, Centro's success and commitment to culture has led to many 

accolades, including the Inc. 500, Red Herring 100 and No. 1 on Crain's Best Places to work for the 

second consecutive year in a row.

Visit: www.centro.net  |  Email: learn.more@centro.net  | Phone: 1.800.943.2160

ACCOMPLISH MORE


